CRISP

- (DELICATE FRUIT)
  - UNION / ANTHEM (#7)
    - CREAM ALE (7.0%) 12 oz. can
  - FIRESTONE WALKER / LAGER (#10)
    - HELLES LAGER (5.4%) 12 oz. can
  - GREAT LAKES / ELIOT NESS (#15)
    - VIENNA LAGER (6.7%) 12 oz. can

- (SUBTLE HOPINESS)
  - SILVER BRANCH / GLASS CASTLE (#4)
    - PILSNER (5.0%) 12 oz. can
  - BELL'S / LAGER OF THE LAKES (#5)
    - PILSNER (5.0%) 12 oz. can
  - MANOR HILL / PILSNER (#3)
    - PILSNER (5.3%) 12 oz. can
  - cooked with state/grown corn

TART & FUNKY

- (DELICATE)
  - UNION / COLD PRO (#3)
    - GURT (4.5%) 12 oz. can
  - FIRESTONE WALKER / UNION JACK (#12)
    - AMERICANIPA (7.0%) 48 oz. can

- (FRUITY)
  - BURLEY OAK / JELLY NOT JAM;
    - CRANBERRY, APPLE, PEAR (#26)
    - FRUITED SOUR ALE (4.4%) 12 oz. can
  - FIRESTONE WALKER / UNION JACK (#12)
    - AMERICANIPA (7.0%) 48 oz. can

- (HERBACEOUS)
  - ELDER PINE / IN AWE OF;
    - BLACKBERRY, ALOE (#10)
    - FRUITED SOUR ALE (5.1%) 12 oz. can
  - OLIVER / FRUIT CAN AHR;
    - BLACK CURRANT, BOYSNERRY, PLUM (#14)
    - FRUITED SOUR ALE (5.0%) 12 oz. can
  - BELL'S / LAGER OF THE LAKES (#5)
    - PILSNER (5.0%) 12 oz. can

- (VINOUS)
  - UPLAND / GOLDEN BRUE (#4)
    - FERMENTED KRAUSE (5.3%) 12 oz. can

- (SPICY & MEATY)
  - ACHT SCHLENKERLA / RAUBER URBOCK (#3)
    - RAUCHER (6.5%) 48 oz. can

BEER DIRECTOR - GREG ENGERT